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The old man remained unimpressed, 
and the Bostonian walked angrily 
away.

“Cheer up—only professional
jealousy,” sal da voice in hie ear. 
"That’s Neih!”

Mainly About People,

Queen Alexandria is especially in
terested in any movement connected 
with the welfare of nurses, and has 
given her patronage and valued as>- 
sistance to various enterprises as
sociated with the admirable profes
sion.

/iii.-mniiMirn William C. Potter, of the Guaranty 
Trust Company of New. York, is a 
“show me” type of man. «Unlike some 
others prominent in Wall Street, he 
has no use for hunches. He and 
Charlie Sabin married sisters, and 
they make a great team handling the 
Guaranty’s $650,000,000 deposits.
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The “Numode” Brassière gives 
the last touch to your underdress.
The dress or blouse, no matter how light, fits over e perfectly 
controldied figure, giving both beauty and comfort.
Sold in individual wrapping the "NumoJe"reaches you fresh and 
sanitary from the laundry of the best equipped factory 
in Canada. At best dealers everywhere. jfln
DOMINION CORSET CO., Hsslrssl. Tsreats. M

Makert oj & Ji, Goddtu. and La Dtoa Comb. ■ '

U.S. Senator Penrose is a canny 
man. He is busy these days with Job 
hunters. He knows how to separate 
the sheep from the goats. To a de
serving Republican, who wanted a 
place on the Shipping Board, he said 
in that familiar drawl of his: “There’s 
no use getting on a dead one.”
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I have been turned down.”
“Tut-tut," replied the governor, 

cheerfully. “It will turn-out all right 
in the end. A woman’s ’No’ often 
means ‘Yes.’ ” •

“Perhaps it does,” was the sorrow
ful reply. “But this woman didn't say 
’No.’ She sadid ‘Rats!’”

David Wark Griffith is the highest 
paid director in the movie industry. 
It is figured that $3,000,000.000 was 
the net profits on his latest master
piece, "Way Down East." It cost 
$852.000 to produce, and recent re
ceipts from a run of 20 "copies” was 
$190,000. The dam scene alone cost 
$50,000.
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MY COLUMN OLD-FASHIONED LETTERS.
! How good theyOld-fashioned letters 

- were!
And nobody writes them now.

Never at all comes in the scrawl 
On the written pages which told us all 
The news of town, an* the folks we

An’ what they had done or were going 
to do.

It seems we’ve forgotten how 
To spend an hour with our pen in 

St. Peter, “that I* should let you in?” hand
“Once,” said the man, “I met an old An’ write in the language we under

woman who was hungry and gave stand.
her a threepenny-bit.” Old-fashioned letters we used to get

“What else have you done?” And ponder each fond line o’er ;
"Once I gave a frozen newspaper The glad words rolled like running

a v. ! AS smoothly their ta'es of joy they"What else have you done?" 1 to]d
“I cannot remember anything else And our hearts beat fast with a keen 

just now.” 1 delight
“Gabriel, what do you think we As we read the news they were pleas-

ought to do with this fellow?” I Andegather^dUthe love they bore.
“Oh, give him back his tanner and But few 0f the letters that come to- 

tell him to go to the other place.” | day
_____  ; Are penned to us in the old-time way.

PROFESSIONAL JEALOUSY. — A 01(Mashioned letters that told us all 
man who had performed heroic deeds The tales of far away \ 
during some floods in Boston died Where they’d been and the folks they’d *es photoplays to be produced un- 
and ascended to heaven. He thought ’ seen, der the direction of J. Stuart Black-
. ___, An’ better than any fine magazine ton.a good deal of himself, and went up Waa the wrltirV J0> for lt bore the ton-
to one of the first people he saw, an style ----- ~
aged man, to tell him who he was. Of a simple heart an’ a sunny smile, Madame Sarah Bernhardt has had

“Pardon me, sir," he said, "but I am An’ was pure as,the breath of May. the distinction of being made an of-
the hero of the Boston floods.” ' , Some £fa^em oft were damp with fleer of the French Legion of Honor.

The old man took no notice. But those were the letters that lived Members of the Legion are limited to
“Pardon me, sir,” said the new- j for years. four thousand, and the large majority

By the CUB-EDITOR.
MORE ABOUT DANCING.

As nothing has yet happened to me 
as a result of my little digression on 
dancing, I have decided that I shall 
to-day, say a little more of the lot 
there is to be said about the art salta
tory. In my last article I believe I 
said something about music. As the 
less said about modern dance music 
the better—it speaks for itself in no 
uncertain voice—I shall this time dis
cuss the «hoice of a partner. This a 
very difficult matter, much more so 
than one would think. Let us first 
look at it from the point of view of 
a man. It may be argued that all men 
do not think alike. Nevertheless, 
what I have to say should apply to 
most. The*first thing to consider when 
choosing a partner is her % dancing. 
Some people—to their cost, select 
their partners by their looks. Having 
considered the question of the pro
posed partner’s dancing abilities, the 
next thing to see to is her appearance. 
To do this one must be used to taking 
in the colour and way of doing the 
hair, the colour of the eyes, the shape 
of the nose and other facial features, 
tha frock worn, and last but not least, 
tMe conversational abilities of the 
prospective partner. Having done all 
this there remains only one more 
thing to be done. That is to ask her 
if she will dance with you. You go

For
Women

This fine lot of shoes contains the very latest 
styles; each and every pair represent? a real 
shoe value. Made of the finest materials and by 
expert workmen, they are unquestionably the 
most attractive offering in our history.

SIZES—3, 31/0, 4, 4i/o.
LEATHERS — All the popular shades, 

brown, black, patent leather and a few greys.
STYLES—thumps with two eyelet ties and 

either Cuban or Louis heels ; Opera slippers with 
Louis heels and Oxfords with either Cuban or 
Louis heels.

This lot of shoes includes welts, turns and 
Mackay soles.

^he Spring and Summer Samples of Ameri
ca’s Foremost Shoe Men (maker’s name on every 
shoe), all one price,

Only $4.97 a pair.
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Old-fashioned letters! How good they 
were!

And, oh, how we watched the mails, 
But. nobody writes of the quaint de

lights
Of the sunny days and the merry 

nights
Or tells us the things that we yearn 

to know—
That art passed out with the long ago, 

And lost are the simple tales.
Yet we all would, happier be, I think. 
}f we’d spend mord time with our pen 

and ink.v

In addition to a knowledge of Malay, [ 
Queen Wilhelmina of the Netherlands j 
speaks French, German and English j 
as fluently as her native Dutch and | 
she also knows something of Italian i 
and Russian.

Parker & Monroe, Limited,
THE SHOE MEN. EAST END BRANCH.

Will Dearer. Deal 
Meai Mere Coughs?

ml0,th,sat,m.tu
With coal so dear, ne one wants te 

light the foresee early in the season, 
is spite of cold, bleak days. The re
sult is, hundreds have caught cold, 
and new have bronchial coughs.

If you would just realise it, no man, 
woman or phild needs to endure the 
misery a day longer. Buckley ’« Bron
chitis Mixture is the one remedy 
which never fails. It works like magic. 
Actually one dose brings relief, even 
in the most obstinate cases, and 
starts yon immediately om the road to 
health. It has succeeded in eases 
where every other remedy known te 
medical science has failed.

Buckley’s Bronchitis Mixture is 
not a syrup, but a scientific mixture, 
with twenty times the healing quali
ties of ether remedies. You don’t 
have to take our word for it. Every 
bottle is sold under a east-iron, monev-
back guarantee if it does not ot'r 
cough. Price 75c. a bottle, 
substitute. **
sold In St John’s by any of the fol

lowing druggists: T McMURDO & 
CO.. Ltd., M. CONNORS. AVAI-ON 
ORTJG CO.. E. J. SAMSON, PETER 
O’MARA, KAVANAGH’S Drug Store 
Also for sale by EXPLOITS VALLE'S 
ROYAL SCORES. Ltd., Millertown: 
D. G. FRASER, Bay Roberts ; H 
ELLIOTT. Harbor Breton.

Initiative and Mistakes. stroys its. vitality; use lukewarm 
water. ,

After apple fritters have been drain
ed, sprinkle with powdered sugar.

Old nightgowns make excellent 
closet coverings for suits and evening 
dresses.

Household Notes.
ONE LEADS TO THE OTHER—BUT 

NEVER DO IT 1*WICE.
In giving some advice to (junior 

bank clerks, F. R. Dickinson in The 
Teller says:

"Try to develop initiative. Initiative 
means doing things without being 
told. Don’t be afraid to make mis
takes, but don’t make the same mis
take twice. Theodore Roosevelt said, 
“Show me a man who makes no mis
takes and* I will show you a man who 
doesn’t do anything.” A big bank man 
one said, “I do not want a young man 
in this bank who always asks advice 
when he runs up against something 
new. I like the young man who is 
not afraid to do things on his own 
hook. Sometimes he makes mistakes, 
but he is worth much more to us than 
the fellow who dares not do anything

Tuna fish may be flaked with a fork.
Ham is delicious baked with sweet 

potatoes.
Roast beef is sometimes served with 

baked bananas about it.
The broom cover which opens up 

one side is a handy possession.
Celery and almonds are often used 

together for a dainty salad.
Sauced*in which cornstarch Is used 

should be served immediately.
After jelly roll cake has been rolled, 

to keep firm, roll In a cloth.
Four eggs are used to four cupfuls 

of milk for plain cup custard.
Turnips are usually thickly peeled, 

as the rind is hard and woody.
Never use weak, watery eggs for 

cake making ; a poor cake will always 
result

RIMES OF THE TIMES.

THE LAST LAMENT.
Now that the hockey season’s o’er 
What is there left to do?
Everything becomes a bore.
One’s always feeling blue.
Its very difficult I know *
To find a town that’s quite so slow.

For many weeks we’ve had the rink ! 
Where we could always go.
But no.w that things are on the blink 
We swear in accents low.
On the weather and on ev’rything 
That to us, rotten blues do bring.

But spring will very soon appear ,
To banish all our woes.
Aside we’ll then fling ev’ry care 
And don our silken hose.
To this the fair sex need not hold, 
They wear it always! so I’m told.

TAKE IT FOR

CRAMPS-COLIC
DIARRHŒA

Cuticura Insures 
Thick Glossy Hair
Shampoos with Cuticura Soap pre
ceded by light applications of Cuti
cura Ointment to the scalp skin do 
much to cleanse the scalp of dan
druff- and promote the healthy 
condition necessary to producing 
luxuriant hsir.
SwZSe. OüteMt25u45fie. TdnrnHc. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadiaqi)epot:LyiuuM. LhM 344 St. Peel St., W.. Dbatrad.
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APPLY IT FOR

BRUISES—SPRAINS 
— SORE THROAT

until he has been told the right way. Boiling water poured over yeast de-

MUTT AND JEFF JEFF PERFECTS THIS INVENTION TO-MORROW. *WATCH IT. -By Bud Fishi
ONLY NATURAL—Doubtless by 

now Mr. Vaughan-Davies regrets that 
he has taken the title of Baron 
Yetwyth. For surely it must be annoy
ing to imagine that you. are being 
called every time a passer-by hap
pens to sneeze.
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28c. Ib. 
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SWEET j

AMBIGUOUS—His Reverence : 
“Well, Matthew, how’s the wife to
day?”

Matthew : “Her’s no better nor no 
worse, sir, an’ the doctor, ’e don’t 
give no encouragement neither way!"

*FI8 EVER SO—Magistrate: “Have 
you anything to offer the court before 
sentence is passed on you”?

Prisoner: "Te offer? No, your wor
ship, my lawyer took my last bob."

THAT SETTLED IT—He was a 
sentimental youth who had been suf
fering for some time from severe love
sickness. One morning- he turned up 
at th? office looking the picture of ab
ject misery.

“What's the matter?" asked his 
governor. »

“I can hardly tell you,” he filtered. 
“I—I—I have at last proposed—and
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